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JosE.PR1 ABNEY,
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ILL be rIlal m1 lioz office ath cefleld
W, Couirt Ilose. nidnjinintrBiryan's lri.k

Store. on Saturdays, Suledays, aind Court,
weeks.
He will attend promptly nnd strictly to busi.-

ness iii his profession.
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No. 9, Drond Street, Charleston S. C.
Over thie Office of W. M. Martin. Will

prsctice in Barnwell and Cnhunbia, and con-
e to ratice in Ueaurart.
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.W. LANI!AM,

; I.W ITA K , R,
ALFRED MAY.
WESLEY BODIE.
IUMlPUIREY BOULWARE,

For Tax Collector.

MOODY HARRIS,
F. W. BURT,
B. F. GOUDEY, 4
JOHN QUA TTLEBU31,
VM. L. PARKS,
TIIEOPHILUS DEAN,
L. A. BROOKS.
RO13ERTl' CLOY,
ISAAC BOLFS.

For Ordinary.
W. L. COLE3 AN,

VIRGIL M. WVllTE,I
BIUCIl A. NIXON.
EDA RD PRESLIEY.

For Olerk.
WM. M. JOllNSON,

-TH-OS. G. BACON,
EDMUND PE~NN,
OLIVERI TOWLES,.
PETER QUATTLEBU3L.

NEW GOODS!
T HE Subscriber has just received his

Stockof
Spring & Suunmner Goods.,

Consistiing in paert of

PRINTED JAC. MIUSI.INS. SILK AND
LINEN BRAGES. DOTTED AND
PLAIN SWISS8 MUSLINS, A1US-.-
LINS GINGHAM. ENGLISli a

& AMERICAN PRItNrs,
For Ladies Dresses,

.Muslini Trimings. Fine
Boninetsn &. Bonnet ibbons.

Groceries, Hardware, Crockery,
Shoes, Leghorn. Panaman. Silk and

BEAVER HATS.
All of which wvill be sold very low, and a lib

eral discoutnt for CASH.
B3.C. BRYAN.

March 211849, -* tf -9

Newv Blacksmnth Shop.

ri HE Subscriberhkping procme th sr

.. vices of EmptOsn, a Blicksmithi well
know n~in this com~munity, is prepanrcd to receive
all orders in this line ol busniness.
Shop opposite Dr. Johnson's lot.

E. J.MIMS. 4
FeblA tf

BENTON'S RECREANCY.
Rend the following and see how much

more just and reasonable is .lnjor Noah
of tihe New York Sunday Times than
some Southern editors.

Major Nenh. in the fillowing remnrks,
shows his good sense. and his love of truth
and justice. We can but expres the
pleasure we experience at being able to

copy his excellent article:
"One half of this formidable missive ia

devoted to the inconsisteney of Alr. Cala
houn, i% ho approvert the Missouri C m-.
promise, which excluded si-overy fr6 a

vast portion of the West, and to show
that he is a disunionist. and .was himself
originally the founder. the approver, and
trhe justilier of the Mlissouri Compromise.
All the Wbig papers. in ccstac of delight,
rub their hands together. and declare that
Col. Benson has made out a strong case
agniwst Mr. Calhoun. We cannot see it.
Slavery has always been a political ques.
ion. It originated with Rufus King to
cipple the representative power of the
South. and this has ahways been tire ex-
ten! of its hiuinnoity. The flissouri Coom-
putrmise wais col Io excinde slavery in hat
Siaic: the opposition was directed ngninst
a clance in the new Consthioion w Inch
prevet'ed riee negroes and mulattoes from
settling in that Siate under anry pretence
whIatever. It was contended, aid with
renson. that this exe~tuion violated the
spirit of the -Constitutiotof the United
States. Missouri insisted upon her right
ns a State to adopt this provision. Wnen
the bill again came up for contsideration,
Iederalists threw the fire brand into Con-
gress by insisting upon engrafiing the fol-
I nsectioni or rider to the bill

Ic. 8. Thit in -il than teritiory cededby France to the Un'ted -States nder the
name of Louisiana.t'ch liesn of 30
degrees 30 minutes nort t't. etu o in-
eluded writhin the limits i Weatecon-s
emlated by ihis aet, slavey iqvol-
titary servitude, otherwise,- t in the
prutishnent of the crimes whereoft.lhtepar-
y shall have been duly convicted; slill'be,
and hereby is, forever grohibited-
"This excluded slavery from a tract of

'nitnniry br:ter than all,Califorrria. New
ilexico. and Oregoied. The storm,
iowever, was up. Tce people thiount*' it
-ight and proper ag n'ycd v'pn!-h.:
)r Mikssuri -joud nit be a State. ' e
ederalis's hind got the wenther-gage o't*e
Smth. What was to be done! Congress
imr no more right to inert this section in
ie Iwt thai to iave introduced a bull of
le Pipe ito ru act of that body. Mr.

lhtr. then Svcretarv of war was forced
11 subm11it rto hisr,assrhmption of power.
lie reared dint 31issouri. if not then ad-
niued. notlId exercise the ri;hts of n
moverein state, nr.d -n her a eluster (if in-
iepenmnrr't states. disconnected wiii tire
l'e-oeral ,orernmient. whichi would reach
tIhe Pa'clifi Ocean. To preserve tire Urtion,
Mr. Calhotn conseted III this comprmisc.
This is the widis. hrbedth, and depth IoIf
Mr. Calihouri's inrconsistncicy. ut did tie
ubmnission to a wrong under those cir-
cuinstances justify the illiction to another
wrong ! Beere Congress said they had
rigit to prohibit bs law slavery in terri-
ories. did it. make it so.
"IThe South has no belierf that slavery

Lill ever be introduced into California and
New Mexico, but they are firmly united
igainst the right of Congress it prohibit it
by law in territories. They trave no desire

to gI into those territnries with slaves; but
is members of this R'ptlbc. thoy will not
permit Con.gress to a-sunme a tight which
i:e Conrtituairo noes inot :onfer. ]r this
was nit a political question, all would
admit that the position taken by the South
is j.:t and proper. What is precedent to.
ay becromes doctrine to-morrow. If Con-
gress has a right to say to the South, -You
slt trot tarke your prtoperty into nrew ter-
ritortes,' liar brrrry nay say, 'Youi sil
rot hohl that propecrty ini yo'ur own Sr ates.'
Their Smbi mnust bry uiron pre-serve thle
Union~, andn protect threir own ruihts.

''Cot. B~entonr wili matke iro capitatl from
:his attack nun NMr. Calhriuon, rrr ini tire de-
cla'ratinn thart Congress pocssesses the power
because she exercised in some thiriy years
ago. It is stid that 31 r. Ikentonr hropes by
this movemntao~, make himself the .Demo-
cranic caindidiate2for the Presidiency. 1f he
hais frotund such favor in tire eyes oif hris i
political enemuies, suppose they try him for
a single term ! hre has no such views. Mr.
Van Bureir, a much more popular man,
with moore rtct anti address, ied this onre
prnciple wi'th sinrgular bad fortune. Mr.
JKeninon will never try it. The whole us a
quarrel with. the Legiklature of his own
State. for an attempt to compel him by in-
structioni to carr.y out .4r. Calhoun's views
on slavery inustead of his own. He makes-
fght wirir the Legislat-ure of Missouri, with
whnat success wve shall know hereafter.
T1he WVhigs of Iris State ivill go with him,
and he miay succeed in sustainring hris-
views. -he considers tihe question of the
free soil settled-, and so do- we, fromr the
actioni which the pe'ople of California themn-
selves, in furming a St'ate Guvernment,
may take. He wishes to hear tno more
discussion in Congress on tire subject ; but

as thre qtuestion has niwatys been poliitical,
and not one of right or humainiry, he is- in
error if Ire suppoises that ilie qureinionr will
sleep, or thatu the siave Stares will calmly

look oni and submirit to assumplltionis of po0w-
erunknown- to the Cunstitutrioun.".

The Hungarian leader, Kossuth. has ap-
pointed his sister general superintendent
f tire milhiry hospiitails 'andr sher has ptu-
bished an address, calling on all tire ladies
to ientd their arssisstance to this work of
haritv.'

ENGLAND AND RUssA.-The Followimg
letter presents facts and suggest4 questions
worthy of profou nd reflection
To the Editors of the Union:
Take a map and look at Ruissia and you

will find thit her right flank rests on the
Baltic and Vistula, her centre on Transyl-
vania, and occupies Moldavia and Walla-
chia, and the mouths of the Danube. Her
left flank is extended to Bueharia and the
eastern frontier of China. The Affglan
mountains alone separate the Russiani and
English sentinels. This flank is supportedJ
by the oasis of Khiva .(250 miles long by
50 wide) and the Aral sea ; by the whole
of the Caspian sea, including the depend-
ent rivers of Persia, and the right of way
through Persia towardslierat.

Let England look it) it. (and if she does
it will hardly arrest her fate,) that the
present open operations of Russia in Mill-
dnvia and Wallachia, and the march into
Hungary, do not conceal a gratn.l move-

Imenlt on her left flank (that a Napoleon
could conceive and exect-) that nsouldl
change E.ugland, by the waving of a mar-
shal's baton, into a third rate power.

There are at least 100,0O0 Russian sot-
diers, a force mobile. beyond the Caspian
sea, that can bi marched 'in tienty days to
the banks of the Indus. Letithat force
appear (n the banks of the Indus, and "the
terror of the British name" will be as a

thing lost upon enrth. All Indin, from
Ceylon to Cahul, anJ from Bombay to

Sokitn, would rise in arms, and the British
power cease to exist.
England without India would sink to

the level of Naples, with no natiou so poor
as to do her reverettee.
Jake care, JuhnBull, lest the solloquy

of Cardinal Wolse? he applicable to you-
. "Farewell," &c.

Thienndition of Englund and the post
lion of."Russia may be compared to the
fish-hawk and tie eagle: the eagle perched
upn. eight, froth which hegan dacend
at'ii .me, upon the hawk, and compel
the reT islimnent of ier prey.

Thiere is plenty of study in e way of
Enrnj nd Asiatic politics -just aiout
this ti Ul may be extended into the.
'lo0 dnys.

Yourq, with respete40
Ni j. of Engineers.

Chasefield, June 9, 1649.

Aso-rnEn GrAT Discovr.ar-SEv.si-
nt.: GLAss.-Ve had occasion bote

tie since to say sornehitg ahout the
Drnids and their worship. The gentle-
man who i yetting up an nrratging the
nvsities and cerinonies for the Druiidi,
(al exhibition, is well known to us as a

practical chemist, but as lie does not wish
to appear before tie public ntil the prio.
per iimw, we wihboild his name, hut take
the libertyI of speaking of the wonderful
process ofrsciecle.

* The persion alluded to spent same weeks
in Pitts>norg in endeaivoring to produce tlhe
magical glass of the Druids, but diii not
succeed. The experiments have icen
continued here, and the Drnidish musical
tones, from tubes of glatss are perfect, and
make sweet harmony. But the setnsitive
glass goblets nre the most wonderful. It
was a secret of the Arch Druid to make
his glass sensitive it) poison, and iradition
says that his food and beverages were sub-
mitted to a test inl those goblets, and if
they containtied poison the glass would
break. One of tihes" glisses was shown
us yesterday, in which water was forced,
and it remained as sound as any other
tumbler, but on addina a little poison, the
lns flew at once into several pieces.
This is something more mysterious than
has been exhibited yet, and we can say in
all confidence that the exitibition will be
one of remarkable scient ific wonder.

[Cincinnutti Com:.

You.o MENc, IIELP' YoutSExvEs,-
"Providenice," we are told. "helpus thotse
who helps themselves." A trute prayerb,
aind wothy to lie stampedi otn every heart.
Passing on through life, you will fitnd tmany
ar stream tat will cross your path-but
don't sit dowvn and ttournt. If you can't
wade across, throw stones to standt~ upon,
or bring forth a dead tree from the forest,
and you will soon make a bridge atnd lbe
safe otn the opposite side. Tio-day you
are opposed itn your project. Dotn't stiop
-don't go back-meet 'Mhe opposer-per-
severe atnd you will conquer.-Prvidence
will assiet you. You have failed in. busi-
tess-come out f,'om tnud'er the toad stool
of despondency atnd try again. Zounds !
if you don't help yourself' and persevere
you w~ill do nothing, and be punched at by
every beggar and every pauper ott crutches
ss'ho passes along. Yonr f'riends, have
died bury them-but don't linger in the
church yard mout'ning because they are
gone antd you may go next. Up with you;
wipe offyour tears and-be happy-'tis the
only way.

Ito finte help yourselves ini all ptaces-at
all times; and Providetnce will assist you.
smile on you, and nmake life a scene of
active enjoyment and real pleasure.

Gov. McDowELLt.-The Philadelphia
correspnndent of the Repuplic,'says:
"A friend has just shownt me a copy of

an oration delivered twelve years ago he-
fore the societies of the College-of Pritne-
ton, New .Jersey, by Goy. McDowell,
which upons examination, I fitnd to be the
same speeeh, almost 'verbiatim et literatim.
which Gov. McDowell deliverced in Con-
gress last winter. It is an able speech,
but the repetition of it evidences a tnarren-
ness of ideas which 1 did ntot expect to see

AWEIGIHIN' THE GALS.
Sum body says it aint a fair .question

to ax ia gal her age. The old maids, I
reckon, sed that. Now I think it's fully
as unfair to ax a gal her weight, as it
is to ax her har age, 'case it's-a tulnques-
ion, it is; and when you hears about
weighin, Sally Greeny, you will say so
too.

'You know cousin Jeff; he's a rale
staver, 'mongst the gals, lie is, and he
don't :kare a straw what lie sez to any
on 'em, he don't.

Cusen Jel, he cum over to our house
one Suinday, and he sez to me. "Pete,
les go to see 'Squire Greeny's gals,"
'Agreed.'.sed I. And so not we struck.
I fc.it driul bold when we drst started,
but sumhow [ie nearer we got to'Squire
Greeny's the worte skceared I was. And
I wished we had never, started; but.it
was too'late now, so-in we went. 'Squire
Grrny's got two gals, Sally and Betsy,
as nice gals as you ever seed. they is.

They dI seemned mighty pe'rlite, and
me and cusen JefT thought we was gittin'
on fast rate, we did. Sally louked
dreadful nice, I tell you. I'd gin the
world if I could only 'a found sumthing
to say to ler; hut I studied over every-
thing I ever heard or thought about in
my whole life, but not therfst dhrn'd
word could I think of wuth sayin.'

Cosen Jeff was all the time talkin'
like all natrnr' to' Betsy. After a while
Sally she proposed we should all go and
weigh. Sn out we all went, Squire
Greeny goin' along to weigh is. When
Sally's turn cum. 'Squ;re Greeny, he
lookd sorter 'stonished. 'Vby Sally.'
says lie, ?yon weigh a .hundred and if.
ty.' 'Law ! par,' sed Sally. 'Aint it
Jeff?' sed.the squire. 'Yes sir-ce,' sed
Jeff. And sure enuff Sally weighed a

hundred and fifty; the hevyest critter in
the whole gang on us.

Well, .we all went bick to the hous,
ind artV a while sez 'Squire Greeny,

eie- ooin y veig a hun.

'No she don't sod the old lady. 'Yes,
but I tell von she do%,' sed the Squire.
'Don't she JefT1' 'Yes sir-ee, she doz,'
sed Jef.

'I don't b'heve it,' sed the old lady.
Well, we'tl weigh Sally g'in, and

show yo..' sed the Squire. 'Oh ! no,
don't sed Sally.
'Why not Sally 7' 'Oh, 'case it's

Sunday' sez Sally,
'Bit I wiil, though,' sdthe Squire.

So Sal'lwas sttruSgup ae'in, and the
Squire he balanced thelu stilyards to the
fast kickuap place-; anad the-n lie commeanc-
ed looki n' over his specs and counting
his fingrs. 'Jeff,'sez he, how much is

Ithat Jf le looked over the 'Squire's
shtouhler. 'One hundred and thirt-
seven, IWizJeS.
'es,' siz the 'Squire, 'a hundred atnd

thirty-seven.'
'ihar now,' scez the ol lady, 'I told

you Sally didn't weigh a hundred and

-~Well how on veth dlie oemake such
a mistake lo'sed tee' Squih e.

'I kow,' sez Kate, Sally'shitle sis-

Hush !' sed Sally, shakin' her list at
Kate, and turnin'as red as a beet in the
face.
'ilow 'sed the 'Squire.
'Eyou do,' sed Sally, stampin' het

foot.
'But I will, though,' sed Kate.
'Ys tell.' sed the 'Squire.
"Sally has took her bustle of!"
Bring the0 camph ire hcre., quick !

Youx. Mu.-It should be the aim
of yoting tmen to go imo good society--
we mnan nnt then rich, nor the proud,
nor the fashionable, but the society of
te wise, the intelligetnt, and the good.
When y'ou find men that know more
than you do, and from whose conversas
ion you can get information, it is always
safe to be found. with them. It has
broken down manay a man to associate
with the lowv and vulgar,.w~here the rib-
bald song was sung, and the indecent
story toNd to- excite laughter or influence
the bad passions-.
Lord Clarendon attributed- success

and happiness in life, to associating with-
persons more learned an-l virtuous than
ourelves. if you wvisha-to b~e wise and
respected, if you desire happiness and
not misery, we advise you to associate
witv the intelligent and good. Strive
for excellence a-nd strict integrity, andi
yot will nevet he found int the sinks of
polution, or in the ranks of profligates:
ani gamblers. Once habituate yourself
1o-i virtuous course,- and no punishnrent
wttld be greater titan, by accident, to
be obliged, for half -a day to associate
wih the low and vulgar.

"What is the difference between ex-

pbrimecntal aud practical philosophy !"
"Experimental philosophy is your

-trhing me to lend you a dollar-practi-
...l piloopnhy is my telling you I wont,"

A WORD TO BOYS.
BE Poirxr.-Study the graces-not

the graces of the dancing master of how-
ing and scraping-not the lopish, infidel
etiquette of a Chesterfiid-ut benevo-
lence, the graces of the heart, whiatever
things are I, ue, honestjnsi, pore, lovely,
and of good report. The true secret of
politeness is to pliise, to make happy-
flowing front goodness of heart-a funn-
tin of love. As jni leave the family
circle for retircment, say good -night-
when you rise,-good morning. Do you
meet or pass a friend in the street, bow
gracefuly with thn usual salritauions.
Wear a hinge on your neck-keep it
%iel oiled-and above all study Solonon
and the epistils of Paul.
BE Civi,.-When the rich Qunker

was asked the seicret of his success in
life hri answered, "Civdity, friend, ci-
vility." Some people ate uncivil, sour,
sullen, morose, crahbed, crusty7 haugh-
ty, really clownish and impudent. Kunr
for your life ! "Seest thou a man wise
in his own conceit ! There is more
hope (if a fool than hin."
B KIND To EVEnSYnODY.-There is

nothing like kindnees-it sweetens every
thing. A single look of love, a smile, a

'grusp of the hand, has gained more
friends than both weahth and learning.
'Charity suffereth long an-d is kind.-
Sec 1 Cor. xiii.
NEVER STRIKE BAca.-That is, never

render evil 'for evil. Sone boys give
eve for eve, tooth for tooth, blow for
blow, kick for kick.-; wful! Little
boys, hark ! What says Solom',n ?
"Surely the churning of milk bringeth
forth butter, and the wringing of the
nose bringeth blood, so the forcing of
wrath bringeth forth strife." Recom-
pense to no man evil for evil; bit over-.
come evil with good. '.Love youzr ene-

mies, bless them that curse you."
In reply to a question, avoid the

monosyllables yes.and no, thus: "Is
your father .igoodhiath Q_ instead o.E
.saying, "Yl's, sir,
thank you." r

Avoid vulgar, conimon-plase or slang
phrases, such as "by jinks," "first i ate,"
"I'll bet," 4-c. Jetting is not merely
vulgar, but sinlful ; a species of gambling.
THINK REFORE You SPEA.-Think

twice, think what to speak, how to

speak, to whom to speak, and with all
to hold tip your head and look the per,
sons to whom you are speaking full in
the face with modest dignity and assu-

Mince. Sone lads have a foolish, sheep-
ish bashfulness, sheer off, hold down
their heads and eyes, as if they were

guilty of sheep-sicaling ! Never be
ashamed to do right.-N. Y. Star.

A CoNvALESCtNo "SoN."--The Pic-
ayune is responsible for the following
anecdote:

Gnugih'd.-We are indebted to a
friend tron the country for the follow-
irig litte anecdote, showing how one of
the "Sons" recently got gonglh'd, which,
being interpreted, meaneth getting
"high," '"tight," "fuddled." It seems
that our temperance man had a "slke"
with the cholera, but fortunately re-
covered. When he was getting conva-

lescent, as the doctors sity, his physi-
cian prescribed a little brandy-an ounce

per day-and the patient at once sent
out.'nd proctred a quantity of the arti-
cIl.".

O'n th'e folrowing atfternoon. the physi-
cian paid a visit to the chiolera man,
and, to htis astonishtment, found him in
a- mo'st excellent flow of spirits--or, in
other words, quite gongk'd ! O'n in-
quiring into this singular state of thiin gs,
the mediciae man exclained:' Did I
not prescribe an ounce only of brandy
per day ?"~ "Yes, sir," replied the
chiolera man ; "but then you must knowv,
doctor, I ha~d no scales to weight it in,
and remembering that eight drams~
mauke an unce, I had no scrupies in
mteasuting it out in that way. Yester-
day I took eight good "horns," and have
alteady htad three thtis morning, and
feel much-the better from it. You're a
first rate cholera doctor, yout are !"-
Thp doctor then wecnt to his next.pa-
tient.

.SEVERREREToRT.-A mar. who, mar-
ries a richa wife must expect occasionally
to have it flung in' his tenth. We have
hieard- a report, however, wvhich we think>
must have sil eied such thrusts. A gen-
demati dho had the misfortune to marry
a fortine, was once exhi'oiting the fine
poin:ts of' his horse to a friend.

'My horse, if' yotu please,' said the
wife, 'nmy monov.b-ought that horse.'

'Yes, madam,' replied the hutsbaind,
bowing, 'and your money bought me.'

GAtrnca.-I look tipon every man, as
gtuily of suicide front the mtomnen the takes
the dice-box desparately in his hiand; and
aill that fiilfos in his fatal career fromt
that time is~otnly sharpeninig thte dagger
before he strikes it to hys heart.-Cum-
herlnnr

GEoraA S~ioE.-We, have received
and placed in outr Reading Room, for
the inspection of our friends, a pair bf
negro Brouans frain a manufactory just
started at Atlanta, by the Messrs.. lutn-
pherys, and judging from the glumiff
of the mitv ial and the work manship on
the pair 6hfore n1s, W11 would not be sur.

pi ised if Allina wee dSon to Leronte
to Georgia what Lynn is to Mdassaclti.
sets, a phice where people cah..improye
tlwir n(erstandings, at a tiifling cosit.
The Niessrs. Humpherys we learn go
into the Shoe mni.ulacturing with pros.
pects that mus- enable then to competP
successfully with the manufdcturers ft
the North. Tiey intend- teg6 largetv
into the busimess as soon at their arran-
gements are completed, and will turn d'ti
the first year over 6000 -pair. They
are also determined that the Shoes made
at their manufactory. shall be real Georz
gia, made of Georgia. ides, tanned *ifft
Georgia barki manaifdiuied on Georglak
soil, and even pegged with Georgia'pegsi
not such peas as the Yankee sold in
Virginia for seed oats, sharpened at
both ends.--Savannzh Georgia.
Tu Cnti-tz or LFEANIANES

white-yellow shirt on a man, said Wil
liam Cobbett, speaks ;t once the chir?
acter of his wife ; and be you assured,
that she will not take with your dress,
pains which she never takes -vith kler
owi. Then the manner of putting oM
the dress, is no had foundation for ju.dg-
ing,-if it be cat eess, slovenly or if it
do not fit polierly. No matter for its
mran quality ; it may be neatly 'nd
triny put on ; and if it be not, .ake
care of yourself, for, as you will. find to:
your cost, a sloven in one thing id
sloven in all things. The country p
pie judge greatly from the -state oft
coveting of the. ankles; and if it be
clean and tight, they conclude thati
out of sight is not as ought. to

-~o --.. ..l

on one sid'e, loos or

andt as to slipshod, thoug
down in the morning, and even be
daylight, make up your mind to a rope,
ratlir than live with a slipshod *ifi'
Oh ! how tinicli women lose by inatt
tention to these matters 7 Men, in gen
eral, say nothing aboit it to their wives;
but they think about it ; they envy illir
luckier neighbors; and in numerous

cases, consequences the most serious
arise fiom this apparF nily triflinj dause.
Beauty is valuable ; it is one of the dies,
and a strong tie too; that, hovever, &in-
not last to ai old agen ; but the charm of
cleanliness never ends but with lif
itself.

Etr-,.E AxrCDOTEc.-Th'N following'M
published in French newspapers.
A poor shepherd of the environs 6

Yvetut, father of a large family, for
wlhose wants lie provided with very
great difiiculty,- purchased last summer
from a denier in old clothes, furniture,.
&c., an old Bible, with a view to occupy
his leisure venings during the present
winter, Sunday evening, as he was urn-
ing over the leaves. he noticed tia't se-
veral of them were pasted togethe.- He
immediately set himself to Oork to se-

parate :hose leaves with gieat care;
but one can scarcely for~n a conception
of the surprise of the mari, when he
found thus carefully -enclosed a bank,
bill of live hiundred-franes, ($100.), On'
the margin of onie of the' pages were3
written theso words:

"1 gathe-red together this mlornef witf
very great difficulty; hut haVinfrnine ats
natural heirs but those who absolurelv
need nothuing, I make iliee, uthateef c

shall- redad this Bible, my heir.

Ttre GREEN \rFL~ ThCAeiai
women lealve whiittling to the other sex,-
but they have also their hobby-it .is to
wear a croon viil. To snmmer it is.a
rampairt that de(fends~l them from the. dusi-
aind the heat of the sin, int winter agaists
the cold, and at all time's from curio~ud
glanceis. W~hat husband, what. fa-thrr,
would' recognise his . wife or daug'nter
under thi.< maisk.? Thainks be to the
green vai!-.ihe best of cosmnetics-i.
preser-ves that. begucygf edilexion for
wvhich Amner,ican'ladiea are distinguished
arid which iwonid fade under, thtenatacks
ofla cold dthich is' vy ungallant, and..
of a si iwhich respects nething..

Aiussrit'.-A fashionab'le Doctor"
lately' informed~his friends. in a large
donipany '.hat he had. been- passicig eight
days ie. the country. -a

'Yet' said one of .the. :party, 'it his-
been announcedin one otthe journoist'

'Ah,'.said the. Doctor, -strefching 4-il' .

.neck very importantly,. 'pray in wthalt
terms '1' *: . ..n

'i what terms ? ~WJ-Mas-well: asi
can remember, in the ing::-ing.

'Thqyge wei'e last wveeklseventy-seveth


